Isotypic restriction of the antibody response to human immunodeficiency virus.
HIV-infected individuals progress toward AIDS despite the early elicitation of a specific immune response. Analysis of the isotypic distribution of HIV-specific antibodies appears of special interest for two reasons: first, isotypic diversity is partly under the control of antigen-specific T-helper cells, the very cells infected by HIV; second, isotype determines antibody functions, effector (neutralization, antibody-dependent complement, or cell-mediated cytotoxicity) as well as blocking functions. We have investigated by Western blot analysis the isotypic profile of the antibody response to HIV structural proteins (env, gag, pol) and to the nonstructural protein F (3' orf), which is absent from the virion and might primarily target infected cells. In 115 asymptomatic individuals, infected by sexual contact (homosexual men) or intravenously (hemophiliacs), the response to gag-products was polyisotypic, including IgM, IgG1, IgG3 and IgA; the response to F was more restricted (IgM, IgG1, IgA) and the response to env strikingly restricted to the IgG1 isotype, suggesting different regulatory mechanisms in the B-cell response to these proteins. The isotypic distribution was also influenced by the route of infection, IgG4 and IgE (gag-specific) being exclusively elicited in the hemophiliac group. Finally, observations of potential diagnostic interest were made in a limited number of at-risk individuals; these included the presence of gag- and pol-specific IgM or IgA in the absence of any HIV-specific IgG isotypes; and the presence of gag- and F-specific antibodies in the absence of env-specific antibodies, suggesting the early occurrence of both isotypic and antigenic selection mechanisms during the course of HIV infection.